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RANCE NOTES,

J Hurt Itevlew,

‘.8 ®vfy advantage over J 
drinks to excess. 3THE CATHOLIC RECORDeads death more MAY 82. 1887.. . than

yet how often is he 
hat he wants to die. 
rd leaves behind him a 
er, a wretched
t 800D

BISHOP B. W ARNETTA DIMINUTIVE PREACHER.Catholic AspirationsHOW TO WORK FOR SALVATIONHEARING MASS
Sway* Andtvnvve With hi* Masterly 

Kloquenvv. Ilv \\ rite* a Letter of j 
More Than Veunl Interest to SnfTvr- \ 
Ing II limitait y .

.; ■“ No one who is at all familiar with | i>ere ottiv it-r la ohiig.-it to Kiamt t pan
a Stool When lit thv I’ulnll

The time in which the Raster Com
munion should be made is now draw 
in g towards its close. All, therefore, 
who have not yet performed their duty 
should begin to think seriously about it.

There is a very weighty considéra 
tion which we wish to lay before those 
who are still negligent. Indeed, what 
we have to say concerns all who re
main for any length of time in the 
state of sin. This consideration is not 
merely the danger of dying in this 
state, and of consequently being lost 
forever. This, of course, is a point 
which no prudent man will neglect,
What we wish specially to point out, 
however, is that, even supposing that 
those who are in the state of sin could 
be certain that they would before the
end recover the state of grace, and ...
should actually do so and so secure of all human institutions, and is pass
eternal hanniness vet’for all that the I rapidly through the process of edly exercises upon the public 
wh2 of Z time scent in the state of disintegration. Many of its ministers recent occasion, wishing to character
:.l;ow^dbehavrti" no" «« ,« ^«0» .grit * »

lnsq nn triflincr one bv openly attacking the authority ut the da\, he said . (.tilth men, we are
As You well "know Almightv God the Bible, and are applauded from the afraid! But after a moments pause 

reciuires of each of us that "we shall I Pnws They are treating the book I he adiled : 1 Pardon, gentlemen, it is 
work out our own salvation. The a8 the sailors treated the prophet you who are alraid, for, thank God, 1 
hanniness which we '-hall obtain if wo I Jonas, throwing it to the sharks. No, I am not one of that sort. The distinct 
obtitin it will be the iust reward of thiB y°unK and vigorous nation, full ion that ho drew; might have given 
our labor This reward must be of Me and vitality, will never marry a ofldtisi1, but it did not. Mii-h mu ties
earned The crown of glorv is not an I bride on whose forehead are written, on the part ot Pere 1 Ulivter are quite
an alms thrown to a beggar : tUs the so plainly as to need no Daniel to understood. The subjects that he pre- 
navment due in iustice”for work doue interpret them, the words : Decay, fers to deal with are those that par 
Bmtitis is on“v a part of the truth. Dissolution ; “ Mena, Tekol, Vphar ticularly interest society ot the present
We have indeed to earn to deserve sin." America is destined to become day, and it is said that, monk though
the eternal recomoenra which God has pagan, Infidel or Catholic-Catholic be he is, nobody understands the world 
ÏS but that we may heebie m cause Catholicity is positive, concrete, better than he.-Catholie Times, Liver-

1 united Christianity. It is uot a senti- | pool, 
ment, a school or a sect : it is a divine

Theology teaches that divine wor
ship is three fold, says a writer in the 
Monitor. First, I.atria, or the worship 
given directly to God, by adoration 
and sacrifice. Second, Dutia, or the 
indirect honor given God through the 
devotion we render to the saints. 
Third, Hyperdulia or the highest in- 
direct holior to God, through the devo 
,ion we give to Mary the Mother of God,

The supreme or absolute worship of 
Jjiitria given in the sacrifice of the 
Mass to God may, and does, admit in it 
the indirect worship of the Almighty 
through the worship we give therein 
to Mary and the saints. That worship 
of the saints tends to and goes on to 
God and cannot be called by any eu 
lightened or pious Catholic a “ Side 
Service ” even when given during the 
Mass.

As regards our attention during 
Mass the following is the common teach
ing of the Church taken verbatim from 
her commonest manual of instruction. 
The attention at Mass is two fold: 
First, Internal, by which we actually 
advert and apply our mind to what the 
priest is doing. Second, External, 
which consists in avoiding every ex 
ternal action which would impede the 
said application of our mind, such as 
conversations, sketching, etc.

internal attention is three fold : 
First, To the words and actions of the 
priest. Second, To the sense of the 
words and sacred mysteries. Third, 
To God Himself by praying and mod-

example, 
tots. He be- 

ty, ignorance, and the 
ie of wretchedness and

r£the representative utterances of Homan 
Catholics can doubt that it is the pur 
pose to make America Catholic,' says Pere Olllvier, who has succeeded the 
Abram Herbert Lewis, D C. late Mgr. d'Hulst as Lenten preacher

Certainly that is their purpose, just at Notre Dame, Paris, is an illustration 
as it was the purpose of the Apostle», of the common belief that men of ex cep 
when they abandoned their nets and tionally strong intellect are of exiguous 

to make the stature, it would appear that length

â nA isAt Wilbcrforce, < >hio, three miles 
north of Xenia ami near Dayton ami 
Springfield, is located Wilber force 
rDiversity ami Payne Theological 
Seminary.

These two institutions of learning 
have educated many ministers and 
teachers.

In this somewhat noted educational 
centre, resides IV.shop Benjamin W 
Arnett, D. D , a divine who is of j 
especial prominence because ot bis 
thrilling eloquence with which he has 
swayed many audiences.

Among the high otlicials of the 
Church no one is more distinguished 
than he.

Oof Australia put y, 
tsiasm into an effective 
abstinence, as follows- 
am alcoholic drinks be- 
lid excel as a cricketer 
abstain ' : as a walker' 
abstain' ; as an oarsman', 
abstain’ ; as a swimmer,’ 
bstain ' : as a missionary, 
ys, ‘ abstain’ ; as a doc- 
ays, 1 abstain ' 
rrar says,
)us and workhouses re' 
‘abstain.’ ”
, of Berlin, a royal medi- 
r, and admittedly the 
man on alcohol, says: 
t a food in the sence that 
e power of endurance or 
■ngth and health.'' In. 
a preventive of malaria, 
other diseases, alcohol 

sposes one to these evils 
and murai effects of 

re beyond description 
icohol destroys the in- 
men, paralyzes the will 

ical energy and makes 
l a slave of his passions. " 
ndependence. Money is 
ney is leisure. Money is 
on of taste, benevolence 
irit. The man is a fool 
ho does not try to make 
clear conscience, good 

plenty of money, are 
sentials of a good, joyful I
till, unfortunately, it too 1
i that people who have an jj 
' money are destitute of H 
V’hile it is desirable that R 
ive both, notwithstanding I 
tages of money it Is better I
racier. The drunkard, I
ally has no character and

V- \
went ftlout preaching, 
world Christian : just as it is Dr. of body Is somehow opposed to breadth, 
Lewis' purpose to make America of mind, Pere Ollivler is so short that 
Seventh Day Baptist, and the Method- In order that he may be able to see bis 
iats' purpose is to make it Methodist, congregation properly and gesticulate 
and the Presbyterians' to make it freely while preaching he is obliged to 
Presbyterian. The only difference is stand upon a stool in the pulpit. This 
that the Catholic is more frank than eloquent Dominican possesses all the 
his Protestant fellow citizen,and labors boldness with which short men 
with greater prospects of success. I credited. There is no preacher of the 
America will never become Protestant, day who hesitates less to say right out 
That institution is undergoing the fate | what he thinks. 1 nis partly explains

the great attraction that he undoubt
I Li a

-V
V b ,

> v

C C: V
’as a

‘ abstain ’ dull and dim1 fill c

. will.
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^ T« Preserve Your Bah*
r anil you preserve your youth. 

“A woman is as old as she 
looks," says tho world, 
woman looks ns old as sho is 
if her hair has pres 
normal beauty. Y. u can keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal color, or restore tho 
normal color to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of

'■'A
No

Now
vod its®/JS..V.J . /.a.

Ill sill U' II. W. AltNETT.

Not Before being elected Bishop lie was 
a leading minister in his Church and 
also a very prominent Republican.
He represented his county in Ohio
Legislature for several years . .

Having given this sketch of the AVCl S Hail* VlgOIV 
bishop, the following testimonial from
him will be found very interesting rmvT (’li\| \111 \ |f)\ 
reading and fully explains itself : | I I lv.x I vt Mill LA it
To whom it may concern :

“In April, lsill, while on mv way 
home from Philadelphia I caught a 
very severe cold, which soon developed 
into rheumatism. It was impossible 
for me to rest by day or sleep by night.
About the first ol June I was compelled | j-1 KS I COM Ml MON 
to take to my bed, where I remained 1 
for some time. When I was able to 
get up, I could only get about by the 
use of crutches.

“ The fall came on and the l-heuma

do so God’s grace is necessary
necessary merely in the sense that . , ,
God’s actual help must go before us | organism, animated by a divine li.e,

and, therefore, indestructible. And it 
is only through this divine energy of

itatious.
The three following principles are 

maintainted by the Church as a guide 
to the manner of hearing Mass :

To hear Mass validly externa! 
attention is absolutely required ; be 
cause no one can truly be said to be 
present at the Holy Sacrifice who per 
forms actions incompatible with in 
ternal attention.

2. Some internal attention is also re
quired and at least the wish to hear 
Mass: because the presence at Mass to 
be a human, a moral and, from its oh 
ject, a religious presence, requires that 
much internal attention, at least.

The internai attention in any ot 
the above three ways suffices, that is, 
whether to the words of the priest, the 
sense of the sacred mysteries, or in any
way to God.

The reason is that by any of these 
the mind is sufficiently applied 

the Mass.

A WITTY IRISH LORD,

and accompany us in al! our good ac
tions, but necessary in the sense that , . . . ..
he who merits must be in the state of I 7he Church that Christianity-, 
o-rnr-e liglon, is to be perpetuated on earth.

Now .riven that a man is in the state This is why- the Catholic hopes to make , Dnrd Morris, one of the Irish law 
Now, given tha. a man is in tni, state Catholic He loves h's couu I Lords in the l pper House,better knownrsrsurts Srss ***** - »««., » »s& •»«“. « w,i r ‘■"-j” er avr» t es srxwswr. tiera meritorious ac-lon, and deserves for “.sre, ana on mo roau iu thick as a unci of turf ami doesn't hohim who performs it an increase of | happiness^Are not^ hope and -thick as sod^tur,, -d doesut he

may pTrhapVYo^venTarther than ! elusive. He wants to see others en- ber ot the House of Lords made that 
may, perhaps, go even larmt.r ul<lu . , ,, , th t , himself en- most sedate of chambers ring with
this ; for there seems to be good reason AV the blessings that lie nirnsen en . evenings since durit)"-

thtnkino- tha. not merelv every JOj’S ; to see all, including Dr. Lewis, laughter a lew i remits since iiuuiig 
upe natural action but eve^y gooM ia possession of the inspiring and tbsf-hate on the new maneial coim 

action, even though it springs f,»™ ^0^0-1 hope of a happy immor — Neje^was the ir.sh^id^f the

merely naturally good motives, is “1UL Bel“» Bls n‘storiaii a n 1 ,. Ireland had been ruine. 1 in
meritorious in God's sight. And not the philosopher ol the presmental and ^owUhow ^ ^v 'bo - au N K n ■ ' là r r .Î
only are the actions of a man who is in cordial attitude, he very naturally withom con-
,h„- nf meritorious but wants to see Protestantism take its saw lit to aaopt iree traae wirnout con
he treater Zvt of them have proper place among the. dead religions side ring how it would aftect Ireland,

the greater par. oi mem n* e r r to ba remembered Tou have the crops disappearing ,the
also another fruit of great value, oi the dead past, to oe rememocreo diaatmearimr and the taxes in
The temnnral nunishment to which only as a transient, feverish and er- people aisappeanng auu me taxes m

re treason to h nk he Targer ratio social phase, and to bo dealt with creasing. “ Was there ever such a 
there is reason to mum, me iarB.i historian and the nhilosonher of state ot things in a civilized countrynumber of men are liable, must be sat y - remote eve I before ?" asked Lord Morris, looking
isfied for before we can enter into the the future with the same remote eye Lansdowne There was
Limrdnm nf heaven Now almost all that the ent treats of the religion ol down a. ■ >“1 uansaowne. mere was
kingdom ot ncaven. ivow, aimusv ... „„ thA nnatomiat a fine touch ot humorous scorn in thethe actions which are performed in the ancient L ypt, or as the anatom .t Morris dealt with the area

I treat the inodorous and innocuous I wa> t^0™ «orris aean wun me aigu 
we mummy.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal, ment that Ireland had been repaid in 

1 1 loins what had been unfairly extract
ed from her in other ways. “ Why,” 
he said, “most of these loans have come 
out of the Irish Church Fund. It is like

Bri Ilia nt '• Mickey" Morris Dint ur- 
tlie Serenity of tlio Upper Hoime.1. Hd a re-

K KI HST l i IMMI XI'IN 
I'UH BOYS AMI 01 HI 

e :.' \ ih wtih llgurcs of tho 
Sat’ml Heart • ••
12 x lx with emblem»

PI .TUKKS K» >

siz

never

i sad day for the drunk- 
Ihe takes her children to 
r while their demented 
iking. Her heart aches 
es other husbands and 
ng Holy Communion to- 
offers her poor bruised 

saviour, and believes He 
ike her. She begs Our 
and her spouse, St. Joseph,
• and restore happiness to 
family. Poor, suffering,
, there is no “ cloud 
lver lining. " May your 
d trials cease. May you 
1 in bringing your bus- 
ant and forgiven, to the 
•unified Redeemer, 
ress before the Catholic 
merica the president of 
a council, Wilbur F. 
lently exhorted for total 
He said, among other 
ing to Paul's injunction 
use a little wine for his 

e, that “ it contains no 
recept than does the re- 
to Timothy to bring his 

looks down from Troas ’ 
iloated sot, lying in the 
toughs the text from 
ad wormwood occurred in 
dace of wine would the 
ceived any such liberal 
is has been put upon it ?"

B0SAK1KS.
In Mother of I'eiul Silver Chain I «• ivh 

and up* aids
Mother of I'enrl Silver plated Chain 

upwards
arl Heads Tor >ty 1ami : '.

In
pitch and 

Imitation I c

XV Idle Hoi 
Red Hone Heads 
I’lfttn Wood Ilea

tism grow worst», lasting all through 
tho wiuter of Ml and I suffered 
as I never suffered before. I thought 
that the spriug would bring me relief, 
but it did not ; consequently 1 was 
forced to cancel a number of engage 
inents to speak.

“One day in June, 18115, my wife 
said, ‘ Bishop, 1 read so much about 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

Beads, sov, '."V. 
Miv. êl.ut» a 

ad. .in.’, l"v.
ways
to the worship intended by 
It is truly- no vocal pray er is absolutely 
required because a religious and pious 
presence honors God,and nothing 
has been prescribed by the Church.

In practice, however, according to 
Saint Ligouri and the common opinion 
of theologians, the faithful, and espec 
tally the unlearned, are to bo exhorted 
to recite in the first place tho customary- 
prayers at Mass or the rosary of the 
Blessed Virgin, lest they be too much 
exposed to distractions. Finally no 

should be anxious from the scruple 
of not having had the attention re 
quired, since it suffices to have had the 
general intention of worshipping God. 
(Vide'.Saint Iv.gouri. “De Auditione 
Missae, ” N. 313 )

per dr'/-.lid

"if per dr/..

I'RAYKIl BOOKS.more

oruwo Jovers. *v)e,hoc, 

Hooks at '.me,

at .White Cox pi s
N (HI Cl

• ark M
51.M), $1.H", perlChe JP/.suppose you 

try them and see if they will not help 
you ?'

u I said, ‘ No, there is no use of get
ting them, for we have tried almost 
everything that has been recommended 
to us, and none of the remedies 
suggested seem to help my case.

“ She said no more, but went to 
Xenia, <>hio, and bought a box ot the

state of grace satisfy for the temporal 
punishment which 
should have to undergo. So that the 
works done in the state of grace have
a two fold value : they are meritorious, , , « ,
of reward, and they satisfy for tern- . ‘ vmTnVnonuYar Upends in^taly I feeding a dog on its own tail and then 
poral punishment. ^ S less iu tra^ expecting the poor animal to bless the

But now suppose that these same but h » sie era h»ve figured less m tra F Samaritan that nut it in bis
works are done by a man not in the h°0fweVer of'the poLtid mouth. There was a'so a funny bit
state of grace, but l" th® stlte”f 51D’ Kfnrv.’ot Peter had two sisters about the argument which had never
what are they worth ? We will not 11n1“'e.Tbe littlé I been used-lhat whisky should be dif 
say that they are worth nothing , that g entered the convent and be- ferently taxed in Ireland and England,
would not be true. But this is certain ' ct peter was delighted Tnat would necessitate the setting up
-they are neither really meritorious came a nun. Sti of SPparate customs arrangements,

satisfactory. They do not earn « ^andtned to Pervade hts big „ AJ th# inconv(mience, ■
for us the recompense of eternal hf,e,. ̂  ^Id not ^sten to him however and said Lord Morris, in tones of deep
which must be earned. All the works w would rather marry." pathos, “that such an arrangement
done by a man in this state are > ,, , had suffered martyr- I would cause, for instance, to my noble
lost, and the time is lost. It mnt- After St. Ieter had suffered marry, 1.^ ^ Irjsh Lord chancellor, who
ters not how difficult or how good in ’ heaven’ One day the Lord ffoes backwards and forwards so cou- 
other respects these works and actions porteroi-heaven. One day, *RUtly, and who would have tho
may be, they do not deserve eterna ’ . ag w’ide a3 vou can customs officers opening his portman-
life : they do uot satisfy for past sin. ,, rèe heavenly ornaments lean for that bottle of whiskey every
if this is so, is uot this in itself a sulhc- and °" * th'' “iadv6 “S ” time he landed on either side of the 
lent reason for at once fuihll.ng our " her^ st Peter did 1 Channel." This sally was too much,
duty, and thereby obtaining such a I g „ <rreat iov and I even for the Lords, so most ot them had
value for our actions as to make our J6 was toM w n ^at oy and their sides from laughter.
life really worth living.-Sacred Heart thought, Certainly my little sister _____
Review/ ' ia deal and 18 comlD£ 10 heaven | -------- —--------

H&nctunry nil, l»e»t (Quality. 
INCENHK. CHARCOAL. 0A8 LIUH'I'F.RS. 

HpadquarterH f«»r thu lient ki 
CandlcH In pure XX'ax, Kit

■ otherwise
radca ot 
eavinc

St. Petei’s Sisters.

1). & -I. SADLIER & Cl),filiv.

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
1 iiti!• Not IT |)H1IV< rt‘.

MONTllKAIi. Oi l
, . 128 <'Lurch Kt.,

pills. Oa her return she gave me a | toKuNTo, ont. 
dose at noon and another at night.
Sho was only called one time to attend 
to mo during that night.

“ For months previous she had been 
called three to four times during the
night. The next day 1 took three I Good Bu*lneHnHuitH from $ts up 
doses of the pills, and the second night | ‘'t’'41 <*»refui wnrki
I was

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR*How Converts Are Blade

The late Cardinal Manning, in his 
“ Religio Viatoris,” gives a splendid 
idea of how and the series of reasons 
by which such men as he became con 
verts to the Catholic Church:

“ I know that I am : I know that I 
have the light of reason, the dictate of 
conscience, the power of will : I know 
that I did uot make all things, nor even 
myself. A necessity of my 
compels me to believe in One highl
and greater than I, from whom I come, 
and to whose image I am made. My 
perfection and welfare consist in know 
ing Him, in being conformed to Him.
I am sure that He is good, and that He 
desires my happiness: and that there- 
fore, He has net hid Himself from me, 

Himself known, to

37Ü Richmond Streetnor
w»rdp The
uaiiHhln

not disturbed. My wife, for the :yt>TCOR DI À VlNEYAPuB'f first time in more than ten months, ^ am/wir- m ' ZYi-t '
had a good night’s sleep. 1 bANDWICH, ONT.

“1 have not lost a night's sleep since I gftNEST QIRADOT * GV 
that time on account of the rheuma 
tism. 1 carry a box of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills in my pocket wherever 1 I

rritab'e Husband Altnr XVtiM* n NpuHnliy.
ar Wine 1» eitmiulvely lined 
ruled by the Clergy, and our

favorably wl’h the ueei Iwi*

Our Alt 
ramon 
com pare 

ported Bordeaux.
IT or prlnee and informai ton addren»,

K. (ilHADOT A iX).Ramiwtnh O*

is are afflicted with an 
and.
can be patient with a.l 
ides, but for his wife he 
mess. When he is in a 
his miserable trait is out 
at the least contradiction 
from her, lo ! he is raw 
and angry words pour 

dm like water from a 
has no consideration for 
makes no allowance for 
pacts no irritation in her, 
no disioinfort from her. 
hown all respect by her, 
r and forbear with him, 
er look to his moods and 
ims, she must walk the 
i her treatment oi him ;

reason
go-

“ I cheerfully bear testimony and 
hope that others may find relief as I 
did. I have recommended Dr. Will
iams' Pink Pills to several people.

“ Yours for God and Man. . , , n „
Benjamin W. Arnett. ” The CathOllC RCCOrd IOf OllC 1611

WKBSTKK'S llimomi
to day . ” When everything was ready I Hood's Sarsaparilla is known to be an hon- 
there came the soul of his big sister, I est. medicine, and it actually cures when all 
who had died and left many children, I others fail. Take it now.

Ave Maria.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 

going to the root of the disease. They I
renew and build up the blood, and I p.y gpee’al arrangement, with the pnbHifo* 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving *r*, we an* rm* to obtain » number of the 

n , . , . • , ... I above book», and propose to iurut.ih a copydisease from the system. Avoid inn I t,<, each of our HubHcrtbers.
tstions by insisting that every box you Tho dictionary i« a necessity In every , . ii- . „ v„ I home, school and buHlnenn liouso. It fllUie
purchase IS enclosed in a wrapper hear- I vacancy, ami furutHhes knowledge wbloh no 
ing the lull trade mark, Dr. Williams’ me hundred oilier volumeH or the ohoiocnt 
Pink Pills for I’nlo People. | Sd'LlSSlit.BT.YÏÏÎ.d“,p5.?“;i“S

have It wit bin reach, and ru fer to Unco 
‘vvery day In the year.

Ah Home have anki-d If thin 1h really the
*SF

The VY->. -f-A I oludlng the correct Npelllng, dérivâtl<
i I lettnltTou of name, and 1« the régula

^-4 I îrXSHNA lard Htr.e, contain ing about tiHj.uoO Hquav#

mm - Ml w*.- ----------- XXytÿ) V 1 1 (Pa,v//)1 of all charge for carriage.
v)yZ~>-S< ---------------- - “ y Vtf Xif he accompanied with the

// W't 'S (W i Addreu, THE CATHOLIC RECORDm m iiâ

tender associations clingWhat ,, . who bitterlv lamented her loss. The
around the name of mother, even the 1 j Qrd v0- j,er an exalted place in 
coldest and most unfeeling must admit. „aven much to the astonishment of 
There is scarcely a cnmmAl so <ie ^ FeteP| who thought, 
graded as uot to feel a real sense of ghould have imagined this ; v/hat shall 
sorrow and shame for his crimes, it his j l haVQ tQ do when the soul of my little 

reverts to the thought ot a 
loved and tender mother, who

$4.00.FOB
but has made 
the end that I rnav love Him and be 
like Him. I find that the light of the 
knowledge of God has filled the world, 
and has been ever groxving by fresh 
accessions of light, waxing brighter 
and clearer until it culminated ‘ in the 
face of Jesus Christ. ’ In Him God and 

perfectly revealed. In Him 
self, in His words, and in His Com 
mandmeuts, I find the most perfect 
knowledge of God that the world has 
ever known ; the most perfect knowledg e 
of Himself that man has ever reached : 
the most perfect law of morals towards 
God and towards man, that men have 
ever received. All this is to be found 
in Christianity alone. Christianity is, 
therefore, the fulness of the revelation 
of God. Moreover, I find that the 
maximum of human and historical 
evidence proves this true and perfect 
Christianity to be coincident and iden
tical with the world wide and immut
able faith of the Catholic Church.

“ On these foundations—four square 
and imperishable—rests the faith to 
which God in His mercy has called me, 
in which I hope to live and die, for 
which I also hope that, by God s grace, 
I should be willing to give my life.”

‘ I never

sister comes?” Not long after, the
---------- v r „ i Lord said to him : “ Teter open the
would grieve over his lull, yet, through „ateof heaven to day a little way, but 
good report and evil, will love and pity 1 ^ y little ; do you hear ?" r" 
her erring child. Peter obeyed, and wondered, “ Who

How much more must one feel sorry l comi to day ?” Then came the
for those who so cruelly forget to honor | ouI (f h-a unle siater, and had so
her whom God Himself delighted to trouhle t0 BqUBez9 through the
honor 1 She who from all eternity 1 ef ffate that ghe hurt herself ; and re- 
predestined to become the mother o c(dved a mueh lower place in heaven
His Only Begotten Son, who, spotless I han thebig sister. At first St.
by the will of her Creator, in all h peter WS8 amazed ; afterwards he said, 
years of her pure life, delighted ti lt Jt ha3 happened differently from 
serve Him in preparation for that high- what ] itlftgined . but I see now every 
est honor which God had; predicted Ifeggion haB ita merits and every one 
her—her Divine Ma.ernity. ^ j if he only wishes can enter heaven.” 
the feelings of this tender Jewish mauM com(orting for the laity l-Cath- 
en when, confronted by the angel oi 'lic’Uniol and Times.
God, she heard for the first time those ______^---------—
words dictated by Almighty God Him- nisei,ae. or tho Throat and i.uncs
self —Hail Mary I are extremely Irequent in this climate, and

Marv the most nerfect of created their danger lies in tlie opinion too often en.
fh„ ldpa which has entered tertainedthat they will wear themselves out. 

beings, is the idea, wnicn nas That they do not,and that hundreds are beinn
into Catholic literature, latnom hurried Inconsequencelto untimely graves, is 
thought and Catholic sentiment down 0ne of tie most patent facts of our existence, 
through the elorious ages of faith to The only rational treatment is to employ 
through tne 8 h and Maltin. with Cod Liver < ill and Hypophos
our own day. It rose in hymns ana ptlj,es apreparation of inestimable value m 
canticles from quiet old cloisters all plim01iary complaints. In addition to 
throughout the length and breadth of ,up,.l-ing the oil in a form in which it may 
rnroug .. into the Sazas easily be assimilated and without disturbingLurope. It penetiated , °the stnnach, it represents the nutritive prop.
of the North and was sung by Dials ana er|iel o[ w|,eat,, oats, and barley, and is there- 
Yaldimirs, sweetly displacing the old fore ,, reconstructive and tissue-former oi 
nae-an Freda who, perhaps, had her emiient value. Not less important is the
pagan i reua, wu , t__ f ’ , . actj,n 0f maltine on starchy foods. These
origin in some glimmering ot this ^ rendered digestible and capable of re- 
truth. In the depths of the Canadian piling ,the wastes of the body. This is 
forosi hv the Red River Of the North Niture’s own method. Try Maltine with (Xd 
and n’ea? the river Cartier discovered, L-ver Oil and llypophosphit.es. 
the Indian heard of it from the mission
aries, and together their songs arose to 
Mary, the perfection of womanhood.
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î ■vfits I® =55 One of the most Instructive ami useful narnph- 

lets extant in the lectures of Father Daman, 
They comprise four of the most celebrated one» 

vered by that renowned .JeHuit Father 
namely : ‘The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, tho only trus 
Church of God,"" Confession,” and The Keel 
Presence." The book will he sent to any ad
dress on receipt of If- cents In stamps Orders 
may he sent to Thos.Coffey. Catholic Kküojh» 
Office. London
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deliPulmonary consumption, in its early 
checked by the use ofIe husband should take a 

f in a mirror when he is 
is tantrums—and then
getting hotat short 
,t grave reasons, against 
he has taken a solemn 

Catholic Columbian.

stages, may be 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It stops the 
distressing cough, soothes irritation of 
the throat and lungs, and induces 
much-needed repose. Hundreds have 
testified to the remarkable virtues of 
this preparation.

Fever and Af/ue and Bilious J)eranf/e- 
ments are positively cured by the use ot 
Parmelee's Fills. They not only cleanse the 
stomach and bowels from all bilious matter, 
hut they open the excretory vessels, causing 
them to pour copious effusions from the blood 
into the bowu':-, after which the corrupted 
mass is thrown out by the natural passage ot 
the body. They are used as a general family 
medicine with the best results.
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A large quantity of the finestAsk your grocer tor•s find help in Hood’s sam, 

ives them pure blood, a good 
y and needed Strength- French Bordeaux ClaretsÜ\&sr, mi:■
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1 mPL mm»A Member of the
Health Says:

One of the greatest ble«sings to parents is ^ * fj1pVti0J'randr’even when the digestive | 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It - t weak it has been followed byfmamüïusInlnnTtothe"'uf."1’11 good reeulis." H. P. Yeomans, A, B..M. H I

m Which will be sold at the lowest price
JAMES WILSON 

I 398Blchmend St., London. ’Fhone 660,
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Canada Salt Association
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